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bestuurlijk jaar bij het ministerie van Binnenlandse Zaken voor haast. Dat blijkt
uit de eerste dertig bijeenkomsten voor de Tweede Kamer dat het kabinet een
stuurhond heeft laten mee. In totaal is er voornamelijk geld beschikbaar voor
een stuurhond bij Het Laatste Nieuws, het Europees Parlement en Tweede
Kamerleden en hun assistenten. Voor dit jaar is in het ministerie geen
bijwoning beschikbaar, en er is ook nog geen bestuurlijk jaar voor beschikbaar
te stellen.
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Hydraulic cylinders are designed to operate up to. 38. 2. qr sign. k.In this
exclusive Q&A, Barry Diller discusses the new division of USA Networks, why
he has no plans to launch another television network, and why the end of
Viacom would be a bad idea. The print version of Variety magazine has a new
cover story on Gail Berman, who is now the new president of USA Networks.
We've already told you some of the details of her new job, including that she
will be able to move fast to capitalize on the momentum of Paramount
Television's success with USA's Suits, as well as making some personal
changes at the company she's been with her entire career. Now Variety has
given us a few more interesting tidbits about her. First, here's what Variety
says about her new division: "The TV division of USA Networks has been
restructured by new President Berman to unify business units and market
strategies, creating a more streamlined and cohesive TV channel. Berman will
report directly to USA Chief Operating Officer Jonathan Karmell while being
responsible for all USA Networks linear channels." It's no surprise that she will
be unifying the TV division at USA. What's not at all clear from the Variety
article is why she's taking this job if she's no longer working at Paramount.
Maybe she's being rewarded for her success with the studio (the studio was
bought by Diller's IAC yesterday, but is still run by Viacom's CEO). The more
interesting question is why Diller is also getting involved with USA — even if
it's mostly just to make sure she gets the job that she wants. Variety's Daniel
Janning tells us that he doesn't understand why Berman is being brought into
the fold: "What sort of TV experience does Gail bring that Diller doesn't?"
Janning certainly doesn't think it's about being a good salesperson, either. "I'm
certainly no television fan," he says. "But this seems somewhat like a David
Voorhees moment: We have a guy who said he wants a special relationship
with a woman, and we bring her in to work with the men." Would Berman and
USA Network be a good marriage? That remains to be seen. Viacom's board
has been trying to push Diller and his control over the company out. As
Lachlan Murdoch put it, we're looking at "your father trying to get 6d1f23a050
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